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MASAFUMI OHTA 
FOUNDER AND REP. 
JAPANESE 
RASPBERRY PI  

USERS GROUP 
Established Raspberry Pi community in 
Japan with Raspberry Pi Nerds and lead 
the community since 2012, and 
volunteering for Raspberry Pi Foundation/
LTD, helping Japanese categories and  
helping their business in Japan. 
Lately looking into Asian markets to help 
them



I am one of the volunteer for Raspberry Pi Foundation.
I am volunteering for them as one of the forum moderator on Raspberry Pi official forum site.





Raspberry Pi Docs is useful for your first hack
There are many more docs that is useful for you



Product Information Portal is really important to make some
Require accounts needs some accounts



Why Raspberry Pi 4 needs fan?
Let”s check the documentation by yourself.







Compare Pi400 if you have - fan-less heatsink system
It is cooler than Pi4 



Dig the official forum to check your interest to build some
Feel free to use, Raspberry Pi Engineers may answer to your questions



SD Card hacks
- Consider SD card itself 

*vendors 
*number of write is much more different each vendors. 
*doesn’t have any ‘trims’ to reduce the number of write. 

- Understand that SD Cards are really easy to corrupt data 
and be broken. 
* if you meets suspected suspicious failure you need to do some 
actions 

- Raspberry Pi recommends SANDISK as official preinstall SD 



SD Card can NOT
- Trim like SSD 

*SD Card doesn’t have the feature 
*Consider how to reduce the number of write 
*Check your data corrupted or not 
*Check the responses are really slow.. 
*Check your SD turns ‘Read-only’



If you meet the SD failure
- ‘touch’ command to check ‘read-only’ 

- Booting from LiveCD(USB) and chkdisk by gparted may be 
recovered the issue 
*a SD card vendor set the number of write to reset the number with 
chkdisk   

- If you cannot recover with chkdsk but can read the data, dd to 
move other SDs is easy tool to solve the issue. 
*dd as sd backup may be useful if the capacity is small 

- Some failure SD cards are re-used by chkdsk or format,  others are not   
* throw to dustbox.. 



Tuning to solve the issue
- Working directory on NAS, Ramdisk as temp



Tuning to solve the issue
- Ramdisk as temp (using temp for firefox)



To understand the sd issue
- Pete Stevens reported the story of Raspberry Pi Cloud and 

many issues on SD cards using their Raspberry Pi cloud 
service. 
https://www.mythic-beasts.com/blog/wp-content/
uploads/2017/03/raspberry-pi-cloud-final.pdf 



Raspberry Pi Network install
https://www.raspberrypi.com/news/network-install-beta-test-your-help-required/



Raspberry Pi imager is now ‘embedded’ into its ‘EEPROM’
It is planned long while ago (since last year?) now it is beta that you can use it to install Ubuntu



Downloading installer images starting press/hold ‘shift’ key
Not only Raspberry Pi OS images but also other OS images



You can see the latest Ubuntu images in the imager installer
Other OSes on Raspberry Pi can be installed on your Raspberry Pi without PCs



Install Ubuntu 22.04 Deskstop images in the imager installer
I am wondering old alternatives has gone… it is the issue by Canonical?



The installer Requirement
- Raspberry Pi 4/400 

*cannot use PiZero2 W or 3/2 

- Need wire Ethernet to download Raspberry Pi Imager 

- Updated latest EEPROM image w/ 
*apt update && apt dist-upgrade (safest way) 
*sudo raspi-config 
 6 Advanced Options     Configure advanced settings > 
A7 Bootloader Version      Select latest or default boot ROM 
software  >   E1 Latest  Use the latest version boot ROM software  
** both need to reboot the system



Check EEPROM version
- Check EEPROM version update 



Check EEPROM version
- Check the status of EEPROM release 

*critical(=default)/stable/beta,  
**critical(=default): factory default 
**stable: can be chosen as ‘latest stable’ by rasps-config 
**beta: beta version - now there is 1 version improved boot 
speed.



Appendix 
Calling for your RPi project



Looking for good project to intorduce to MagPi - Official Raspberry Pi Magazine
This is one of the case - CutiePi by Penk Chen



2nd Case: Vineyard use Raspberry PI to measure Temps and Humidity
Kikushima-san is not familiar with IT, he tried his project with the knowledge on search listings.



Conclusion



Conclusion
- There are useful documentation in offical website 

- Ask on the official forum, you may get the answers from 
Raspberry Pi engineers. 

- We should understand how SD-card works 

- You can use Raspberry Pi imager to install from network on 
Raspberry Pi 4  

- Please let me know if you have good projects with Raspberry 
Pi.



THANK YOU!
MASAFUMI OHTA - REP OF JAPANESE RASPBERRY PI USERS GROUP masafumi@pid0.org tweet @masafumiohta


